Store your
Valuables safely !
Discreet safe deposit boxes
right in the center of Zurich
www.sincona-trading.com

+ Conditions
Price list for safe deposit boxes
(in CHF including VAT, payable in advance, preferential
conditions for a rental period of five or more years)

+ Safe
Store your valuables and confidential material in a
safe deposit box from SINCONA TRADING AG. Safe
deposit boxes in different sizes await you in our safe
room, which satisfies the most stringent of safety
requirements, in Zurich’s city centre.

Dimensions (cm)*

1 year

6 months 3 months

A

25 × 5 × 40

200.–

120.–

75.–

B

25 × 8 × 40

250.–

150.–

90.–

C

25 × 16 × 45

450.–

270.–

160.–

D

25 × 19 × 45

500.–

300.–

180.–

+ Discreet

E

25 × 29 × 45

750.–

450.–

270.–

We guarantee absolute discretion and thanks
to our excellent security system the highest
level of security. Solely you and your authorised
representatives have knowledge of and access to
your stored valuables.

F

25 × 33 × 45

825.–

495.–

300.–

G

25 × 89 × 95

2’150.–

1’300.–

780.–

H

58 × 42 × 45

1’350.–

810.–

485.–

I

58 × 48 × 45

1’500.–

900.–

550.–

J

58 × 85 × 45

2’750.–

1’650.–

1’000.–

+ Insured
Contrary to customary bank safe deposit box
practice, with us you have the option of insuring
your stored valuables against various risks.

+ Access at any time
You can access your safe deposit box round the
clock (24 / 7)! Subject to a charge and following
prior notification you can also access your valuables
outside business hours (workdays from 5.30 pm
to 8.00 pm and on weekends and public holidays)
accompanied by our security staff.

* width × height × depth

Access outside business hours
The cost of your access outside business hours will be
based on the duration of your stay in the safe room (up to
½ hour: flat rate of CHF 220.00, for each additional ½ hour
that commences: additional CHF 100.00).
Insurance
You can insure your stored valuables with us for as little as
CHF 1.00 for each CHF 1,000.00 of total value. We would
be pleased to provide you with detailed information about
our insurance cover.

Discreet safe deposit boxes
in the center of Zurich
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